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COB MAX LED STRIP

Code: AST-CM0804-IP65 SPEC   SHEET

Features:
-Dow brand food grade silicon material: UV yellow resistant, safe and no odors.
-IP65 Silicon housing with sand blasted diffuser: dust less,dot less and soft light.
-Replacement for LED strip+aluminium profile that almost plug&play.
-Clips or 3M tape available for installation. 
-Easy bending to ambient style.

Technical Specification 

Light source parameters Electrical parameters

Mono Color 2400K/2700K/3000K/3500K
4000K/5000K/6500K/Red
Green/Blue/Amber/Pink

Input voltage 24VDC

Input current(5W/M) 0.21A/m

Colorful / Input current(10W/M) 0.42A/m

Input cable 15cm 20AWG

CRI (white color) 90+

SDCM (white color) <3

Operating parameters

Warranty 3 Years

Life span 50000 hrs

Storage temperature 0℃ ~ +60℃

Working temperature -20℃ ~ +40℃

Housing material Silicon glue

Waterproof rating IP65

Lumen&cut segment parameters

Color Lumen @(5watts/m) Lumen @(10watts/m) Cut segment

2000K/2400K/2700K/3000K
3500K/4000K/5000K/6500K 508 1015 50mm

Red(620-625nm） 148 295 50mm

Green(515-525nm） 518 1035 50mm

Blue(560-465nm） 68 135 50mm

Amber( Yellow 585-595nm） 163 325 50mm

Pink 303 605 50mm

          *All datas are based on 1meter length ,±10% variant exists for above data 
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Dimension&bending parameters

Accessories options 

Cable endcap Seal endcap Injection cable 
endcap

Injection seal 
endcap Clip

Installation guide

① The cutting mark is on the back of the strip 
light.

② Please cut neatly according to the cutting 
mark/ 

① Fix the clips on the wall by screw ② Push and fix the strip on the clips ③ Done

Above is installation way by clips. COB max is also available in 3M tape installation like the IP20 LED strip light. 
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Manual instruction
Wiring diagram

MONO

CCT

RGB

RGBW
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Safety information
*The product is DC24V input, can only connect to the DC output of power supply.

*Powering the LED strip from 2 end by a unique power supply could reduce the voltage drop but can't use 2 
different power supply  
*Don’t overload the power supply unit.Usually most of the power supply has a efficiency between 80%-95%, so 
when choosiing the power supply, the total watts of the strips should be smaller than 80% of the rate power of the 
LED Strip Lights.

*Please use 24VDC isolated power supply to drive the led strip, and the constant voltage source ripple less than 5%. Can't 
step-down the power by resistance-capacitance and nun-isolated power supply driver led strip, etc.

*The LED neon strip is DC low voltage input, can't connect to AC mains directly.

*Please don't light the LED Strip light before unreel, otherwise the product will overheat.

*Please clean the installation surface before attached the 3M type on.

*Please don't twist the strip light; hanging the light by power cable is not allowed; hanging the light by itself housing is not 
allowed; step on the light is not allowed. folding the light is not allowed. 

Applications 
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